Appendixes
public, Iraq, Algeria, Yemen, Lebanon, Kuwait, Sudan and Jordan—de-
clared their determination to help Syria in the event of an attack by
Israel.
The United Arab Republic, honoring its allied commitments for pint
defense with Syria, took steps to contain the aggression. Considering that
the presence of United Nations troops in the Gaza area and the Sinai
peninsula would give Israel in this situation advantages for staging a mili-
tary provocation against Arab countries, the U.A.R. Government asked
the United Nations to pull out its troops from this area. A number of
Arab states voiced their readiness to place their armed forces at the dis-
posal of the Joint Arab Command to repel Israeli aggression.
As is known, the Soviet Government warned ths Government of Israel
hi connection with the April 7 armed provocation, that it will bear the
responsibility for the consequences of its aggressive policy. It appears that
a reasonable approach has not yet triumphed in Tel Aviv. As a result,
Israel is again to blame for a dangerous aggravation of tension in the
Near East.
The question arises: What interests does the State of Israel serve by
pursuing such a policy?
If they calculate in Tel Aviv that it will play the role of a colonial
overseer of the imperialist powers over the peoples of the Arab East,
there is no need to prove the groundlessness of such calculations in thk
age when the peoples of whole continents have shaken o& the fetters of
colonial oppression and are now building an independent life.
For decades the Soviet Union has been giving all-round assistance to
the peoples of Arab countries in their just struggle for national liberation
against colonialism, and for the advancement of their economy.
But let no one have any doubts about the fact that should anyone try
to unleash aggression hi the Near East he would be met not o0ly witfe
the united strength of Arab countries but also with strong opposition to
aggression from the Soviet Union and all peace-loving states.
It is the fiim belief of the Soviet Goveraneat that tl» peoples tore
no interest in kindling a military conflict in the Middle Efctft It is CBtfy
a handful of colonial oil-monopolies and their hangw*«m wbo can fee
interested in such a conflict It is only the forces of imperialism, wfcfc
Israel following in the wake of their policy, feat can be interested t* it
The Soviet Government keeps a close watch cm tia& developments fa
the Near East & proceeds from the feet that tte larifcteoai** of peate
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